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Lessons Learned:

Why stakeholder engagement?

It’s the right thing to do 

(“research done with us, not to us!”)

The result is better research –
higher productivity, more useful results, 
less risk of futility, more success



Lessons Learned:

Foundational Values

Stakeholders impacted by research 
must be meaningfully involved…                          
(individuals, groups, institutions) 

…in all research aspects… (agenda, trial 
design, education and recruiting, informed 
consent, and dessimination of results)

…across the entire timeline – from before     
trial design through after results are out



Lessons learned:

Resources must be allocated

Dedicated staff support

Materials & Equipment

Travel, meals, etc



Lessons Learned:

Mixed Methods

Community Advisory Boards / Groups are 
a long-established and valuable system

Alone or in isolation, however,              
they are not enough

Other groups, methods and forms of 
consultation must also be used



Where we are now:

Good Participatory Practice (GPP)

GPP is the “Standard of Engagement”

GPP is a comprehensive structural 
framework built on longstanding values, 
synthesizing decades of collective  
experience and expertise
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“Spoon fed”

Generous support

Formal structure

Passive

More participants

Lower investment level

“Sink or swim”

Limited support

Informal structure

Pioneering

Fewer participants

Higher investment level

Challenges to Face:

Engagement Spectrum
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Challenges to Face:

Engagement Spectrum

Lower Productivity
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Challenges to Face:

Silos & Bridges

Is vaccine research in 2018 just about 
vaccines? (what about PrEP? antibodies? 
treatment? cure?) 

What other awareness days should be 
on the calendar?



Challenges to Face:

Silos & Bridges

How do we build mutually beneficial 
relationships among everyone involved?

Other networks,* institutions, priorities

Other research stakeholder groups                  
especially  “inside” vs. “outside”

Community organizations / stakeholders not 
traditionally engaged in research advocacy



Challenges to Face:

Silos & Bridges

Getting to know and understand      
each other and our histories            
(stakeholder engagement cultures)      
is important to strategic collaboration.



Challenges to Face:

Silos & Bridges

Is our stakeholder engagement 
broad and thorough enough?

What are we doing to recruit the next 
generation of advocates?

How do we integrate the newbie, the 
naive, the outsider, the challenger?



Challenges to Face:

Focus

The research agenda changes over 
time; stakeholder engagement focus 
and strategy must adapt.



Current Key Issue #1a:

What is the Standard of Prevention?

How should the standard of prevention 
within a trial compare to that in the 
community at large?

Is it our role to follow or to lead?



Current Key Issue #1b:

What is the Standard of Prevention?

Is Truvada as PrEP part of the standard 
of prevention for vaccine trials?    
Where? When? How?



Current Key Issue #2:

Prevention Efficacy Trial Design

As the effectiveness of the (combined 
methods) standard of prevention rises, 
the risk of futility increases.

How do we conduct HIV prevention 
efficacy trials that can and will answer 
the efficacy question?



Current Key Issue #2:

Prevention Efficacy Trial Design

Can exclusion criteria, investigator 
discretion, or recruitment messaging be 
ethically used to reduce the number of 
persons using PrEP or other biomedical 
prevention products in vaccine trials?



Current Key Issue #2:

Prevention Efficacy Trial Design

What alternate trial designs can be used 
to combat futility?

Who do we need to engage to accelerate 
alternate trial design development?

Research entities, experts
Regulatory agencies (governments)
End users / participants
Civil society at large



Thank You.

Mark Hubbard

mark@hivsci.org

615-715-1517


